
For the first time ever, we are offering a five day bootcamp on behalf of John Hardy to introduce people to low carb cuisine. Our goal is 
to teach the techniques of using a low carb diet for health and the experience of losing weight with food. Included will be a range of 
alternative therapies to help the process of achieving great results. 

The course will be held at Bambu Indah starting on evening of the 4th of May and finishing on the morning of the 10th.
The course will taught by me and my partner Egle will also be there to provide her insight and expertise.

Great news - it’s about food; eating yummy meals, learning and preparing new recipes. The whole process will be easy and enjoyable 
and one can expect to walk away 2-3kg lighter at the end of it, but not only that you will have a penetrating understanding of what to 
eat and when to eat it.

Our promise to you is:
• A memorable experience being coached by a renowned expert on low carb.  
• Deep insight into food. 
• Valuable knowledge of how to control weight and stay healthy.
• Plenty of laughs and fun along the way.

5 DayWeight Loss
Based on Best seller on Amazon 

and successful eating plan 
created by Dr.John Ratcliffe Bootcamp
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Egle Raulickyte

Graduated Diploma of Physiotherapy - Rehabilitation, Alternative Therapy
Since 2001 being student early twenties she started apply her learning in private practise simultaneously learning 
alternative methods of body and mind therapy based on eastern philosophy. Since 2010 Egle started to combine her 
skills and wisdom about alternative therapy together with life coaching as perfect combination to help people in much 
deeper level not only with their physical but also psychological challenges. Her therapy become knowns in London at 
that time as “The Power of Touch ” methodic, more about it: www.poweroftouch.co  Egle’s intention when she treat 
people is to help facilitate the natural healing process which comes from within an individual. The philosophy behind 

is that every living being is a genius in action, and learning how to tune into that inner wisdom is what I believe bodywork is all about. The last 10 years Egle 
have worked with vastly different clients and patients working as a practicing hands-on physiotherapist and holistic /alternative therapist. “I believe that he 
most beneficial way to help people is to listen to them first and foremost. In doing that, I am able to understand them, where their are in their lives and how I 
can best help them. The heart of my practice comes from a space of compassion and respect for each person, and their own unique journey towards well-being.”
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Dr. John Ratcliffe

Graduate Diploma of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Graduate Diploma of Psychotherapy.
John Ratcliffe began his lifelong study in alternative medicine in Melbourne, Australia in the 1980’s when he was in his early twenties and was 
one of the first westerners to be recognised in Australia as qualified to practise Traditional Chinese medicine. 
In 1993 he released his first title dealing with the glycemic index titled Sugar Science, it was rebranded a year later and became Carb Made 
Easy which became an instant best seller in both Australia and overseas. 
John Ratcliffe’s subsequent titles remained in print till today, a testament to the efficacy of the information presented in his books. He has 
become a recognised authority on the glycemic index and it’s use in weight loss, diabetes, cholesterol and infertility. A gifted healer and 
teacher, John skilfully combines all Traditional Chinese Medicine with western medical science to bring about the changes necessary in the body 
that allows it to heal. John has provided aid work in developing countries since 2005.

During the retreat we will be available for different therapies for your benefit and relaxation such as : 
Chinese Medicine, Chiropractic, Oxygen therapy, Hypnosis, Acupuncture, Watsu, Physiotherapy, Intuitive body/ energy work, Inch loss Bandaging therapy ( to 
detox, increase metabolism and blood circulation, lymphatic drainage with Natural oils and plans essentials), Natural Facials and facelift therapy to increate skin 
elasticity and rejuvenate.

Experiences

http://www.poweroftouch.co
http://www.poweroftouch.co
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(health checking) 
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(health checking) 
Day 6

7am - 8am:
Health Check 

7am - 8am: Morning 
practises: waking, 

morning meditation, 
gentle stretching-
yoga, swimming, 

7am - 8am: 
Morning practises: 

purification / water 
temple

7am - 8am: 
Morning practises: 
waking, morning 

meditation, gentle 
stretching-yoga, 

swimming, 

7am - 8am: 
Weight , Health 

Check 

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb Breakfast

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb Breakfast

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb Breakfast

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb Breakfast

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb Breakfast

8am - 9am: 
Low Carb 
Breakfast

10am - 11am:
Module 1: lecture 

with Dr.John

10am - 11am:
Module 2: lecture 

with Dr.John

10am - 11am:
Module 3: lecture 

with Dr.John

10am - 11am:
Module 4: lecture 

with Dr.John

10am - 11am:
Module 5: lecture 

with Dr.John

11am - 1pm: 
free time, therapy, 

consultations 

11am - 1pm: 
free time, therapy, 

consultations 

11am - 1pm: 
free time, therapy, 

consultations 

11am - 1pm: 
free time, therapy, 

consultations 

11am - 1pm: 
free time, therapy, 

consultations 

1pm - 2pm: 
Low Carb Lunch:

1pm - 2pm: 
Low Carb Lunch:

1pm - 2pm: 
Low Carb Lunch:

1pm - 2pm: 
Low Carb Lunch:

1pm - 2pm: 
Low Carb Lunch:

2pm - 3pm: 
SIESTA

2pm - 3pm: 
SIESTA

2pm - 3pm: 
SIESTA

2pm - 3pm: 
SIESTA

2pm - 3pm: 
SIESTA

3pm - 4pm: therapy, 
free time

3pm - 4pm: therapy, 
free time

3pm - 4pm: 
therapy, free time

3pm - 4pm: 
therapy, free time

3pm - 4pm: 
therapy, free time

4pm - 6pm: 
COOKING CLASES 

4pm - 6pm: 
COOKING CLASES 

4pm - 6pm: 
COOKING CLASES 

4pm - 6pm: 
COOKING CLASES 

4pm - 6pm: 
COOKING CLASES 

6pm - 7pm: 
Greeting 
dinner. 

Introduction 
evening.

6pm - 7pm: 
Low Carb Dinner

6pm - 7pm: 
Low Carb Dinner

6pm - 7pm: 
Low Carb Dinner

6pm - 7pm: 
Low Carb Dinner

6pm - 7pm: 
Low Carb Dinner

7pm - 9pm: Check 
in / review

7pm - 9pm: Check 
in / review
 Film night

7pm - 9pm: Check 
in / review

7pm - 9pm: Check 
in / review

Balinese Dance / 
music performance 

evening

10pm: rest time 10pm: rest time 10pm: rest time 10pm: rest time 10pm: rest time 



The value of the package would be around 3500 USD however we are making a special offer 

for friends of Mr. John Hardy’s of only 1,997 USD. You can arrange your accommodation 
through Diane at Bambu Indah (contact details below) she will be offering a discount for 
Bootcamp guests. 

For reservations: 
Banjar Baung, Desa sayan, Ubud, Gianyar, Bali 80571

telephone +62 (0) 361 977 922 / +62 (0) 361 886 8807
http://www.bambuindah.com

 Diane, Manager +62 (0) 812 3830 8830, diane.manager@bambuindah.com
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